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Jason
 PRAYER REQUESTS: 
1. My believing friend Quentin was taken into a rehab, but he is still not eating well. The 
smell and taste of many foods are repulsive because of the side effects of 
chemotherapy. So, he is slated to head home on July 8th. 
2. Ongoing request for my unbelieving friend Peter to be healed from all of the injuries 
he had when on vacation. Hid knee and elbow are still very painful. 
3. Ongoing prayer that my estranged daughter will follow the Lord and find salvation.

Jason 
PRAYER REQUEST: My friend Ann Wilson, the lead singer of Heart (songs; Barracuda, 
Crazy On You, Magic Man) is fighting cancer. I do not think that she is a believer.

Ione O'Connell
Ione here today again. Pronounced I-own. Love your show and appreciate your prayers 
for my family and I and also for our beautiful world. Please continue to lift up those 
affected by addictions and fill those addictions with the Holy Spirit. May the Jesus just 
replace the addiction with his love.

Alisha drapeau 
prayers for me feet, still having sensory neuropathy symptoms on the bottom off my feet 
and toes, sometimes numb painful and burning. It has been 4 months. thank you.

Matt H Bradford 
My brother and sis in law are sick. The doctor thinks he has Lyme Disease and she has 
a nasty sinus infection. Pray that he gets a different report and for God to intervene.

Stefan and Carmen 
Please pray for our dear brother and sister in Christ. They are Messianic Jews, and they 
have friends and family in Israel. It is often **** them to hear and read things that 
happen in Israel. Please keep this precious couple in your prayers. Thank you SO 
much!



Diane in Shawinigan QC 
Prayers for my diabetes to be regulated please

Dianna King
Praise God my cat came out of hiding after being up cuz of my granddaughter after 
being at daughters 4 days. It took a week to get over it. At one time I thought he might 
be dead.

Myra Wickert
Thank you for praying for Craig who is doing good after a heart attack Not saved

Liz Deal
Please pray for me they found cancer on my face that it will all be taken off thank you so 
much God bless all of you God is so good

🙏 ❤

Alisha drapeau
 Prayers again for my son Corey to speak, he has been trying to say no and will say 
na,na .. Praying it continues, with autism it can come and go when they are non verbal. 
and for Jacob to be able to speak as well. Also Corey is still having neck jerks every 
day, I have stopped counting. Still no appointment for an EEG from neurology.

Dianna King
Pray my health gets better so I can keep getting rid of things I do not need or want 
anymore.

Anita 
Please continue to pray for my granddaughter, Hannah, as she struggles with thyroid 
cysts and overactive thyroid gland. Medicatian on is not working and she is looking for 
options to have cysts removed that will work around her school schedule. She is in her 
last year of studying to be a dental assistant. She is saved and believes that God 
answers prayer. Thank you!

Arlen Yoder I praise the Lord that Kate, a former Amish young women who almost died 
twice after a serious auto accident in early May, is finally back to work. Pray for her 
continued recovery as she is still pretty weak.



Mabinty Timbo
please pray for me am expecting something this week and am having series of 
nightmare

Anita 
Praising the Lord that My Husband Bill's endoscopy went well yesterday and the doctor 
stated that even though he took biopsies, he was pretty sure there is no cancer. We are 
praising God!!

Anita 
Little Corey needs our prayers and so do you, Alisha. Lord, heal Corey of his condition 
and give his mommy Your peace and Your wisdom as she helps her little son to get 
through this. Praying, Lord, for an appointment soon for Corey to be seen. In Jesus' 
name, Amen.

LillianValdes Steve Stryczek
Praying for my German Sheppard Rocky eye infection. Thank you for praying with us

July 5

Susan and Faycal Harkati 
pray for Isaac a Christian boy he has a sore throat and coughing.

Diane in Shawinigan QC
 Prayers for my friend Janet's salvation; she is going through a rough time at the 
moment prayers for God to intervene in her situation

Diane in Shawinigan QC 
Prayers for my niece Brigitte that the doctors can detect what is going on with her health 
she has a heart monitor on her and she does a stress test on Monday.

Jacqui 
Beryl devasted parts of my island & Carriacou is totally mashed up. Carriacou is the 



island mama, her siblings & parents grew up..i sent a request earlier for prayer

Alisha Drapeau 
Prayers for my mom Jean who has also been havinng issues with getting lightheaded 
lately. WHEN she stands up she feels like she is going to fall. Also for healing of 
memory problems.

Marge Giesbrecht
Please pray for William Janzen family his funeral is today he was killed in a Canada day 
parade on July 1st it was an accident 

😢

 

💔

 45years old (Northern Alberta)

Pat Biggam
Happy Friday. Good to be with God's people tonight to pray. Agree--prayers for Israel, 
USA, Canada and please also South Africa that our new govt of national unity will yield 
positive results.

Lisa Elder

Please pray for continued healing of migraine and sinus headaches. Thank you so 
much.

Matt H Bradford 
Remember Garlan, a local state senator in my hometown in Alabama who is recovering 
from a jet ski accident that left him with some bad leg injuries. He's recovering in the 
UAB hospital in Birmingham. He is a Christian.

Myra Wickert
Pray good results from Colonoscopy for Brenda which will be July 9 so she will not have 
to wear a bag She is saved

Beverley Grant
Please pray for people of Jamaica. Hundreds of thousands of homes in Jamaica remain 
without power in the wake of Hurricane Beryl. ..God, you are our refuge and strength, 
an ever-present help in times of trouble. For this we give you thanks and ask that you 
hear our prayers for the people of Jamaica. Amen.

Jason



 PRAYER REQUESTS: 1. Ongoing prayer request for my friend Quentin. He's a 
believer. He's recovering from cancer chemotherapy and surgery. He's having a hard 
time eating. 2. Prayers for my atheist friend Nick in the UK. He has Covid and is 
suffering fairly badly. 3. Ongoing prayers for my estranged daughter to follow the Lord.

Jason Prayer 
request for myself: That my anxiety and depression attacks would cease. I think it very 
well may be satan attacking. Every morning I read my Bible and pray. Then the anxiety 
and depression subside.

Liliane
 just slowly getting over a chronic cough, prayers kindly thank-you!

Cathy Hillier Winters
Praying for clear direction and God's favour

Brandi Carthan
Live in Texas
Please pray for us

Dianna King
pray for my daughter she was raised in church but needs Jesus. She's living with a man 
who She's not married to.Things she tells me but she's not happy.She came crying to 
me at 11pm 1 night .

Disa J
just want to say an eternal thank you to all who had prayed for my dad; he passed away 
a few days ago & sadly, i still don't know if he made it right with our Lord, didn't 
apologize to us...so maybe not? but the Lord knows for certain. plz pray that a good 
legacy will replace whatever was there...our mighty Lord can & will do it!

akshmi Narayana Garbhapu

😭 😭 😭

 I am trying for Indian govt job for 12 years, please pray for government job to 
come soon, pray for marriage with good girl in my life. I am suffering from many 
problems and my condition is not good.
I was cheated by some people who helped me with money they didn't give me 
money...Pray

😭 😭

 My brother Laxman Rao (suffering from our mental illness) (extreme anger and 



petty things.. arguments and fights ) please pray for my elder brother to change his 
mind

Brandon
Prayers for my friend Andrew. He is depressed and has been abused by his ex fiancé, 
who he has a daughter with. He feels all alone and his only joy he has is with his 
daughter who spends most of her time with her mother. He is suicidal and feels like he 
deserves all the bad things that happen to him. He is an atheist 


